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GENEV -

Yesterday, the discussion of German unification ended 

in a deadlock - after days f talk. Now a de dlock on 

disarmament - at once These were the two issues on the agenda 

at Geneva. So the deadlock looks - u complete. 

BUt the conference of the Foreign Ministers will go 

on. One poas1b111ty is - Molotov may still come forward with 

s011e concession. It's old I••• Moscow diplomacy - to block 

~ & 
everything, then yield a little - which looks a lot by contrast. 

,,(.. / \ 



Soviet Russia has exploded a bomb - ato■ ic or 

hydrogen. So stated by Chairaan Louis Straus of the 

Atomic Energy Co■mittee. The announcement - one 11•• 

as follows: "The Soviet Union has, in recent days, 

conducted a further nuclear teat in their lineteen Fitt 

Five aeriea.• 

The British announce the eaae thing - ha•ing, 

likewise, picked up eTidence froa atoaic aaterial in the 

ataoaphere. 



ISR L 

The United tates has given a blunt warnin& - to both 

The U. S. 

war. 

This 1s disclosed by a spokesman for the State 

Departllent, Lincoln White. Who, today, stated that the wam1n& 

has been conveyed through diplomatic channels. He said: 

"Thia country has let it be known - that it will be strongly 

opposed to the side that starts a war. And - will be tavorabl7 

disposed to the side which convinces us that it desires to 

■ainta1n the peace. " 



"4J 
Foreign Minister Sharret, of Israel, in this 

}. 

country - for conferences in Washington. Arriving at 

le• York, he gave a news conference. In which - he 

-t;,k 
rejected ■ediation offer fro ■ Great Britain. 

A 
The Lond 

offer involves - possible co■pro■ise in the ■atter of 

territory. Israel - refusing to consider any territory 

change. 



MOSCOW 

bi reception in Moscow, today - for the remier 

of Norway. Full military honors for 1nar O rhardsen - who was 

greeted by Premier Bulganin, other top Soviet officials, and 

the entire diplomatic corps. 

Premier Gerhardsen, in Jiau Moscow, will negotiate on 

various points. One - the Pasvik River. Which is enough to send 

us to our aps. Norway, extending far to the north around the 

Scandinavian peninsula,has a coaaon frontier with Jov1et Russia -

in the Arctic. The border - the Pasvik River. 

( we hear that the Kremlin will make various 

concessions, and the Norwe ian Premier will repeat All a previous 

declaration. Tha Norway will never be used as a base - for 

QgaTession againat R11ssia. ) 



KOREA 

Communist complaint gives us a bit of news.-.we 

hadn't heard about. The government of Red Poland asking for an 

investigation - of a plane crash in Korea. In which - three 

truce inspectors from Communist Poland, lost their lives. 

It happened on Monday - the plane caught in a anowstora. Ho 

foraal report on the accident. Which 1a revealed - 1n a aessage 

fr011 the Comaun1sts. 



GENTINA 

Buenos ~ires expects more ch nges in the Cybinet of 

resident Lonardi - follo~i~ the r esignation of the nrmy 

1nister, General Be~oa> #ho quit - while Government House was 

surrounded by young Army officers, armed with 11~t machineguns. 

crisis, we hear, concerns - what to do about elements 1n 

the Army that supported eron. hall they be r1 orously 

investigated? Or shall the matter be passed over?\f:he avy 

wants rigorous action. And so does - one section of the Array. 

The younger officers - especially. But other factions of the 

-~~~~ 
Army want the whole thing to be dropped ~ the fact10Ka that 

supported Peron. ( ltrrlfy Minister Bengoa belongs to this latter 

group. Now - forced out. Other M n1sters - also to reign, 

we hear;) 



KEF UVER 

enator Kefauver will m ke his announcement in early 

December - bout the 1ghth. o says the Nashville Tennessean. 

hich adds - that the 
" ,, 

enator will d clare h1.mself 1n. 

1'.nnounc1na he's a candidate for the presidency - 1n tille to 

campaign in the early presidential primaries. 

Yesterday, the word was - that hdla1 tevenaon would 

c011e out in the open ovember 19th. Tlu,owing - his hat into 

the ring. So two pieces of head&~ar will soon be tlyir~. 

One - Just an ordinary hat. The other - a coonskin cap. 



ash1~ton is etting set - for huge am of teeming 

cro ds.When - resident i isenhower zu r e turns to the capital. 

Government officials are doing nothing to encoura e this - but 

they regard it as inevitable. That ~1senhower popularity -

compoWlded with sympathy for the President's illness. 

ashington expects that when he recurns, r1d1ng through the 

streets - the crowds 111 be the greatest since that 1aenhower 

Ina~ration 1n Nineteen Fifty-Three. 



TRUMAN DINNER 

Jui H norary Chairman has been designated - for the 

ry . Truman L brary Dinner, to be held in Los ngeles -

NOvember T enty-~1ghth. The purpose - to raise funds for other 

libraries, like the one at the Truman home town, Independence, 

1ssouri. 

Well, you'd expect the Honorary1Cbairman to be a 

bi -wig Democrat. But he's a b16-w1g Republican - Chief 

Justice Warren. 



C H 

he United rlines h s off rd twenty-five thousand 

dollar reward - for inform tion lea ing to the arrest and 

conviction of persons responsible for the air disaster ten days 

a&o• hen an airliner exploded in the air - forty-follI' lives 

lost. Sabotage - suspected. 

Flight engineers of United irlines are on strike -

and they have posted a reward of one thousand dollars, for 

information. 



? CIFIC 

tt 6l'eat ir e ch - ov rt e cific - six hundred 

nd fifty miles northeast of Honolulu. Last night, five 

" ~ crewmen of an Air Force flyi~ box c r - uaa abandoned their 

crippled aircraft. Parachuting - down into the sea. Four -

icked up today. So the search is on for the fifth - believed 

to be drifting on the ocean. 



PRISON 

There's a sit-down strike -- at an Ohio pr1 on farm. 

TWelve hundred inmates - refusing to work. 

The warden aMounces a policy - backed by Governor 

Frank r,auacbe. The policy of "no work, no eat." 



W AAREN WIIDDINO 

~nother wedd1~ - in the arren family. Last week, 

the Chief Justice and Mrs. ~l worren were astonished - when 

Joday, they announce the engage
D.a1.1ghter Nina eloped and got married. Rum.11 nr~lalauJtxa• 

ent of --- ·, m6.lnlalxxext•~ their Daughter Dorothy. 11:Bx 

,...e:•s~ / c 
arua.--r:-u~■arrying Dr. Carmine de Clemente 

An Assistant Professor of Anatomy - at the Medical School of the 

University of California, 1n Los Angeles. The wedding - to be 

held at the Warren hoae in C611tornia, dur1ng the Chr1ataaa 

holiday;t"here are three Warren girls - all notably good 

looking. And now, only Virginia remains unaarried. 

The Chief Justice and his wife have three sons, also. 

Two - aarried. But the boys are less noticed - not being 

beautiful blondes. 



BIBLE 

A new Biblical translation appears - seven books of 

the ld Testament. Part - of a new version of the Catholic 

Bible, the Douay Version. It's in modern speechj- intended to 

take the place of Sixteenth Century qlish. 

Looking back in history, we note that the Protestant 
~ - ~~ 

tranalatec.17-bs II~ rt Jaaea the F1rat -nglish Bible , as 

the King Jaaes Version. At about the saae t1ae, ~lish 

Catholics made a translation at the University of Douay, 

across the Channel in Flanders, the Douay Version. Both in 

the old-fashioned in&liah of those days. 

Sis Proteatanta ba~~~m1zed 

~-~"--d"W 
W"~~ 'Bo are the catholics. Their second 1natallaent -

appearing tod~. And, in both cases, the question arises -

which do you prefe;, the old or the new? 

tu ;,A.In the Douay Version of the Book of Proverbs, it says: 

"Who hath woe? Whose father hath woe? Who hath contentions? 

Who falls into pits? Who hath wounds without cause: who hath 
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redness 

these that pass their time in wine, and st~dy 

to drink of their cups. 11 

prefer? 

he new modern translltion, puts it as follows: 

"Who scream: Who shriek? 

''Who have strife~ Who have anxiety~ 

'Who have wwnds for nothing? 

"Who have black eyesi 

"Thoae who engage in trials of blended wine. " 

Well, both SllN do aake sense. But which style do 1011 



SAN FRANCISCO 

In C 11fornia, San Francisco looks down on 

Los Angeles. pec1ally - in the matter of smo~. an Francisco 

proud of the fact - that its own fog is white and clean. Fog -

not smog. 

So what do we discover toda_y? U~ Angeles - clear, 

no smog. an Francisco - with a great cloud of haze and saolce 

and fumes. The San Franciscans - sneezing and c0'1gb1ng 1n 

the s■og. So Los Angeles has the laugh. 



ORANGES 

Florida never wishes C 11forn1a - any hard luck.8zf,c,, 

~h1ch, no doubt, goes for Florida orange growers. - • *if: thfnk 

Of UkrtP bZ1e 1bE!h olr'ib1=1ec=1:fto evaeL:~ wonder how any -- ~ tears the citrus people down/ aa1 way will shed~ hearing the 

following bit of news:-

The shipment of C lifornia oranges for Christaas tille 

ta the &ast ,111 be the lowest in thirty-five years. Weather 

conditions not propitious for the golden fruit on the coast. 

(1axt week, 01111 hundred and twerwJ-five cars of California 

oranges will be shipped East. C011pared - with seven hLlndred in 

the same week laat year. For the first week 1n Dece■ber -

four hundred cars below normal. ) 

So, California competition will be at a min1awl, and .. 

Florida orange growers will have the Christmas market, v1rtuall7, 

to themselves. 

Do we hear sighing and sobbing down Miami W&¥? 



NORTH CAR LINA 

North Carolina is apolo izing - to Brooklyn. Because 

of what happened - to Brooklyn hurricane relief. Emergency 

supplies - for North Carolina victims of the great storm a 

month ago. 

The people of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, contributed a 

truckload of clothing and household goods. The truck - speeding 

south, 1n charge of ir1c Cormors of Bay Ridge. But at Raleigh, 

the North Carolina capital, Connors couldn't find anybody to 

take the emergency relief. For two days, he wandered around -

in the state capital, the state offices, the county otficea. 

Then,at last - found somebody to receive the Brooklyn charity. 

But that was only the beginning of the red tape. 

The emergency supplies a were deposited in a basement of a 

Civil Defense building at Raleigh. And - forgotten. 

Re■a1nill6 there - until not,. Somebody - stwabling 

on the piles of clothing and household goods, intended for the 

hurric ne victims a month ago. 

So, no wonder orth Carolina makes apology - to 
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Brooklyn. tate officials declaring - the supplies will be sent 

on to people ho suffered from the big storm. Many - still in 

need. ~tter late - than never.( ~ii.£ 
~ what this country needs in many places - flF. 

I 

°'-..::a;a;__.,,7"".,..A...,. hurricane, to blow away a lot of red tape. 



LONDO 

ondon reports demand - that cotland Yard should 

clean up oho. London becoming conscious - that it has an 

underworld of its own. The British like to take a superior 

-:14? t( s. {,( 
manner toward JUDer1ca1l\ with its racketeer mobs and gangster 

movies. But London, today, is not so completely diff~rent troa 

the London of Dickens - with Bill Sykes and Fagin. or the 

London of Ho arth - as pictured in "A Rake's Progress." 

It is true that London cr1111nals, for the most part -

do not use guns. But they have an assortment of weapons - to 

!Dake you shLldder. United Press Correspondent Robert MLlael 

mentions - a length of bicycle chain wrapped aroWld the knu.clclea. 

With a few inches lashing loose - to cut and slash. A tears~ 

weapon, that bicycle chain - around the swinging krwckles of an 

expert London thug. 

The L ndon Wlderworld abounds in Z&Q racey 

characters, with odd monikers. Like - Benny the Kid, Monkey 

Johnny, Sonny the Yank, Moishe' Blue Boy and Ernie the Gent. 

/ No, not so far from Dickens and Hogarth.-~~~, 
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The haunt of these worthies is - Soho, with 1ts 

--Bohemian resorts, artists, thieves and thu&S• o wny doesn't 
I \ /\ 

Scotland Yard clean up Soho? The Yard says frankly - there 

will always be criminals. And it's better to have the11 

congregated 1n one single area., like Soho. Where they can be 

watcned. 

So it's like~oho will cont1nu.e in its old 
/ 1, 

nefarious way. Wtth -~ Moishe' Blue Boy, SoDQJ the 

Yank, ,...._Rrnle the Gent,~~':,/~ 


